
Avaans Media Announces Return of PR Sprints
for Consumer Products

Avaans Media PR Sprints for Consumer Products

The PR Sprints for consumer products are

micro-campaigns for exclusively for

consumer products, including consumer

tech, home goods, and CPG. 

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, June

24, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Award-

winning PR agency Avaans Media is

pleased to announce the return of the

popular PR Sprint program. This special

PR package which empowers holiday

promotions and Q4 buying season is

popular with consumer brands for its

unheard-of flexibility and simplicity.

“The feedback from consumer brands, especially on the Q4 PR Sprint is enthusiastic. It’s the

perfect blend and timing because all the media is in place in time for Black Friday and Cyber
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New this year is a “build your own” package, which gives

brands even more control over their earned and

sponsored placements. 

“Media placements build credibility with consumers at the

exact right moment in the buying cycle, and today’s media

offerings meet the consumer brand’s need for effective

visible placements,” continued Coomans.

PR Sprint's “build your own” PR package provides

consumer products, including DTC brands or wholesale

consumer products from consumer tech and gadgets to

home goods and CPG. The tailored earned media PR program works exceptionally well with

affiliate programs and offers choices of influencer sampling and guaranteed placement options

online and on television. Some options are limited. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://avaansmedia.com/our-capabilties/about-us/services/pr-services/consumer-pr-agency/consumer-tech-pr-agency/


Early registrants will benefit from guaranteed competitor exclusivity, inclusion in pitches and

media requests that start as early as July, and the first choice of limited availability choices. PR

Sprint registration is now open and will remain so until the spots are sold out or August 23, 2024,

whichever comes first. 

PR Sprints start in September and run through the end of November, with guaranteed

placements throughout the time frame. 

For more information on PR Sprints, please visit the FAQ Page

About Avaans Media

Avaans Media is the Top Boutique PR Firm in Los Angeles on Clutch.com and an Inc. Power

Partner, providing digitally savvy public relations for emerging industries, ambitious brands, and

purpose-driven organizations. From start-up through IPO, Avaans Media’s one-hundred percent

executive-level team provides white-glove public relations strategies and services to a notable list

of fast-growing companies in industries ranging from AI, cannabis, and drones to consumer

products. Founded by Tara Coomans in 2008, Avaans Media is based in Los Angeles, California.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/722512406

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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